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p. McDermott .....— ............. $100.00
Jomee Duggan, Quebec ... .. 20.00
n ................................................................... 10.00

B. J. Mathewson ,..........-........ 10 00
Mrs. CeUsKton........... -.........—• 10 00
Bev. Fr. Provincial, C.SS.R.. 10 00
Mr. P. A. Milloy ...................... 10.00
Mre. P. A. Milloy ...............—• 10-00
And. J. O’Neill ........................ 10.00
John O’Neill ................................ 1000
P. O’Connell ................................ 10.00
O. P. Mag&nn, Toronto .......... 10.00
Miss May Milloy ........................ 5.00
mi— Wall .....«.................................... 5 00
Mrs. J. Redmond, Sherbrooke 5.00
Mrs. Cunningham ......................... 5.00
Mr. F. J. Gallagher .............. 5.00
Miss Helen Gleeson ................ 5.00
Itoomas A. Ketma ................... 5.00
Rose Word, for employees

J. M. Fortier .................... 5.50
Michael J. B. Collins ......  >.... 5.00
Mrs- McCready .......................... 5.00
John T. Holland ................... '• 5.00
M. Feron & Son ........................ 5
Mrs. Wm. Ellis ......................... 5.00
Miss Josephine O’Connor

Sherbrooke .......... .............. J JJ”
I. Shea .........................................
D. J. Tobin, Sherbrooke..
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

Va................................................ 3 00
Patiner Pujos ..... ...h -•••• .......... 3
Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q. •••••- 2 00
Mre. A. McCarthy .................. 2.00
Rev. Father McCrory .................
James Gribbin ............................ 2 00
Mrs. D. Keefe .................... ?..... 2 00
Miss Johanna Weiss

New Hamburg, Ont......... 2.00
Lieut. O’Donnell ........................ 2<*>
James Murphy ................ ........
A Friend, Huntingdon ......... •*-uu
Mre. Ryan, Quebec ...........•— 2.00
Michael Sullivan ........................
An Old Friend .................. -....... 2 00
Bertha C. Woods,

Wood ville, Mass ............... 2.00
Mrs. J. G-nllmgber ..................... 2 00
Rev. Father Cavamagh,

Oorkery, Ont ........... ...........
Miss A. Burt ..i........................ ] J”
Miss Tobin .................................... J--JS

M. O’Donnell ................................. ï™
R. O’Meara ................................
G. Maybury ........... ................ ••••■ ^
Professor Fowler ..........................
W. J- Haye. .................................... 100
M". Kearns ................................. f ™
Mr. Bums ........................................ 100
Michael J. Byan ....................... J™
Rev. T. McDonough ................. 1UU
A Lady Friend,

Glenedcn, Ont .....................
A Friend, Huntingdon ...........
J. Cantwell ................................. * Y?
Mre. Sweeney .............................. 1 ^
Mr. Millen ................................... ™
Mrs Kelly .........-............... -..........
Mrs. Sloan ...................................

$358.50

The Dresden Madonna.

The Rev, Father D. S. Phelan, of 
St. Louis, writing from Dresden,

,ys of Raphael’s Madonna:
“There is one picture which has 

been a mine, of wealth for Dresden. 1 
mean the famous 'Sistine Madonna.’ 
It is safe to say that 90 per cent, 
of all tourists are drawn here by a 
desire to see Raphael’s masterpiece. 
It has a room all to itself. No 
copyist is allowed to set up his tri
pod in that room. He may paint 
in the room adjoining and make 
cursory visits to the picture: but
direct copying is forbidden. A guard 
is placed at the door, and his eyes 
ure ever on the picture and the com
pany to prevent too great familiar
ity. The Madonna of the Dresden- 
ers has brought to their city mil
lions of money; but Still they love 
fier not. It is a noble picture for 
the Virgin nlnd Child, originally in
tended to adorn a convent chapel in 
Piacenza; but it has found its wav 
up here in the Protestant Noitih, It 
is called the 'Si stine Madonna.,’ be
cause Poix- Sixtus kneels on one 
side of the Mother of God. as St. 
Barbara does on the other.”
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9 I September, taoB.
T. 11sTcHns,
W. 3 (St. Stephen, K. C.
Th. 31 St. Sinv.cn, C.
F. 4 ! St. Rosalie, Z
S. ; I St. Lawrence Jmtinianl. B. C.

Thirteenth Sunday after Pen-

St. Regina.AT.
Nativity of the til. V. Mary.
St Peter Clavtr. C.
St. Nicholas of Tolentmo. C. 
SS. Protus and Hyacinth,MM.

Fourteenth Sunday after Pen-

Holy Name ol Mary.
Expiation ol the Holy Cross.
St. Nicomcdus, At.
SS.Cornelius & Cyprian, AtAf.'g. 
Stigmata of S'. Francis. C.
St. Joseph of Cupertino. C. 9- 
SS. Jaiiuarius & Comp.. AfAt.-£.<

REDUCED FARES
In effect until Oct. 31st, 1908. inclusive.
Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to 

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU- CiCO Tf) 
VEK and TOKTLAN1).................. VUi. I L>

sgele8rancisco‘. los..AN: $54. uO 

MEXICO CITY, Mex............................. $59.50
Low rates to many other points.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.
Leave Montreal Mondays, Wcdntsdays and 
Fridays at 10.30 p. m. for the accommodation ol 
passengers holding first or second class ticket.» 
to Chicago and west thereof as far as the Pacific 
Coasi—nominal charge is made for berths, winch 
maybe reserved in advance.

CITY TICKET OFFICII 
i:to Nt J aines fttre+l, Telephone n«m 

4<40 A 4«l or MoiiHvenlure Ntwlion

Fifteenth Sunday after Pcnte-
mHI rT fnÏÜ

THE

One Priest’s Work.

Twenty-one years ago a Catholic 
pric-dt (Rev. D. O. Crowley) was ap- 
poiivted by His Grace Archbishop 
Riordan exclusively to the work 
of lookiing after and providing fdr the 
homeless and neglected street ur
chins of this oity. He was a hum
ble priest, « man noted not for 
oratorical abilities, but for the 
number and magnitude of his good 
deeds. When he undertook his new 
and difficult work this priest had 
neither money, supporters nor pro
perty. During the years that have 
elapsed since his appointment he has 
cared for more than 11,000 boys, 
and has built and paid for two 
splendid buildings, one of which cost 
in the neighborhood of 8150,000 
( destroyed in the earthquake ).

To-day this priest, whose work is 
applauded throughout the country, is 
erecting a third buijding which will 
represent an outlay of 895.000 and 
which will -be one of the greatest1 ar
chitectural ornaments of the city.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

The weekly concert given to the 
Catholic sailors took place, as usual, 
last evening. The entertainment 
was in the hands of the Loyo-La 
Court, C.O.F., and t'he efforts put 
forth were crowned with success in 
every detail. The programme was a 
fine one, and carried out in a man
ner calculated to do due honor to 
those who took part. In this re
spect mention is due to Misses Hen- 
nessy, Shea and Lavallée, as well os 
to Messrs. Kelly, J. Benoit, L. Be
noit, J. Shields and Master La
vallée.. Messrs. Cousins and Wat
son merited great applause for the 
manner in which they performed, 
thus contributing a generous share 
towards the general enjoyment.

The presidency of the evening was 
filled by Bro. Gaherty, who did full 
justice to the position.

Next week’s concert will be in the 
hands of the St. Patrick’s Society 
and we presume a splendid evening 
and an overflowing house are in 
store for those .who work so hard 
and so faithfully In the interest of 
this ever worthy object.

FATHER FILIATREATJLT 
ST. BONIFACE.

Father Filiatnault, who is well 
known in Montreal. is to succeed 
Father Dugas, S.J., in the rector
ship of the College of St. Boniface, 
Manitxxbe. Father Dugas is to re
move to Montreal.

Seven Sorrows ol the B. V. M. 
St. Matthew. Ap. an,l Evang. 
St. Thomas of Villanova, Atfi.C. 
St. Linus, P. At.
Our Lady of Ransom 

„ St. Firmin, I).
S. 2b I SS. Cyprian and Justina. At At.

Sixteenth Sunday after Pente-

SS. Cosmas and Damian. At At 
St. Wenceslaus, At.
St. Michael, Archangtl. '
St. Jerome, P. C D

highly colored notoriety. It quotes 
from the Paris Cosmos that fbllow- 
lowing paragraph, which is very sug
gestive for us in American to-day:

“The reading of criminal narratives 
brings on a diseased excitement tuul 
creates a dangerous obsession in the 
case of some weak' and impulsive 
persons. This is not the only dan
ger to the excessive publicity given 
to , criminal cases. Professional cri
minals find in such public narra
tives, filled w th too minute detail, 
useful information about the way to 
commit crimes with the least post- 
si ble risk. 'It is time for us to 
realize the truth. Ijet us stop a<l- 
vertising crime; and since examples 
ure apt to be followed, let qa make 
good deeds irateresrtiing to the public 
rather than blauon forth evil-doing.''

Reduced Fares
In effect until October 31st, 1908. inclusive. 

Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to 
SEATTLE. VICTORIA. VANCOU- QCO 

VER and PORTLAND • U

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES $54.00 
MEXICO CITY, Mex...........................$59 50

Low rates to many other points. 
TOURIST CARS leave Montreal daily, Sun

days included, at 10.15 p. 111. for Winnipeg. Cal
gary and Vancouver. Price of berth : Winni
peg, f4 ; Calgary, 6.50 ; Vancouver, $9.

IM'IiKT OFFICE : 12» SC. JamexMrwl
Next Post Office.

In the Cardinal’s Carriage.

I Touching Scene When the Holy Father 
Met the Aged Poor of Rome.

( From tfie Morning Star. )> 
j A jubilee audience which, ought to 

In Baltimore one day Cardinal \ be described rather by a poet, than 
Gibbons and a friend were driving | by an ordinary Rome correspondent, 
in the Cardinal's carriage, “making ; took1, place in the Vatican towards 
haste slowly,” to keep an appoint- | noon last Friday. An hour or so 
ment in some distant part of the , previously half a score of omnibuses 
city. So slowly, in fact, were they j belonging to the convent schools of 
going that his companion begun to j Rome drew up outside the doors of 
grow fearful of their ever getting to j the hospice of the Little Sisters of 
their destination, though the Cfyvj the Poor and were soon filled with 
dinul’s peace of mind and gentle in- j as many of the hundreds of old peo- 
banity seeaned to be not in the least . pie, men and women, as they could 
disturbed. Finally be could endure , hold», those that were left, the youn
it no longer, and in as mild a tone , ger and brisker membei’s of the in- 
as he could command he .suggested statute, found free places in the 
that, at their present rate of looorno- trams that pass from San Pietro in 
tion, they would surely be unpardion- j Vinooli to the Vatican Basilica, and 
ably late. ! in half an hour they were all, oc-

(’am we not have a little more ; oompanied by the “Little Sisters.” 
speed?” his Eminence asked the ; xvbo spend their lives caring for 
coachman in his gentle voice. , them, oil their way up the steps of

The ooatihman responded with a the Pope’s Palace, 
cheerful chirp to the horses end a ' Papal audiences are not often giv- 
rather exaggerated pull at therein— en in the Sala Regia, the Royal Hall, 
un ojxration that savored highly of j which was bu-ilt and decorated for 
being merely a worn-out formality j the reception of Eimperors and Kings 
on the part of the driver. But this < —but it was here that Pius X. had 
gentle urging had only a momentary chosen to receive the aged poor and

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY " ,

BONAVENTURE UNION DE POT

Hunters
Reduced Fares

TO ALL POINTS IN

Quebec, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia.

^ Good going October 6th to Nov. 3rd. 
Returning until December 5Ü1, 1908.

Maritime Express
Leaves Montreal at 12 Noon, daily ex

cept Saturday, for Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Camphellton, Moncton, 
John, Halifax, and the Sydneys.

St.

Night train for Levis am! 
Quebec.

The passengers can occupy the 
Sleeping Car from 9 o’clock. 

Except Sunday.

11.45
P M.

S. CARSLEY C°^
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. James St., Montreal

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1907 
STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

Boys’ Shopping Day To-morrow
Parents who care for the lasting qualities and good looks of the 

of the clothing they buy for their boys, think a good deal of the ex
cellence of the Carsley Clothing, and, what’s more, appreciate the 
remarkably low prices asked.
Boys’ Buster Brown, Sailor and Russian Suits, in grey, brown and 

and other shadings ; trimmed with fanc>7 braid, badge on sleeves 
with serge fronts or buttoned to neck, bloomer pants, easy fit 
ting. A neat, natty suit for the little boys. Regular price 5s.00 
and $6.00. Special price .. .. .. $,.69

Boys’ All-wool Sweaters, assorted colors .. 48c to Si.25
Boys’ Navy Serge Reefer Cats . . .. $2.45 to $4.-

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in Navy Serge .. .. .. Si.98

Matcheiess Fall Millinery
Paris Model Small Toque, in brown French felt, trimmed with two 

large shaded brown and blue wings, held on side with Copenha 
gen blue silk ribbon. Price .. .. S13.1-'

Model Hat, Directoire shape, of black French felt, trimmed with 
feather bandeau of emerald green, drape of green velvet to match 
held with jet ornament. Price .. .. Sq.--

Large Model Hat of black velvet, mushroom effect, with high crown 
trimmed with four large ostrich plumes., held with fancy rosette
of silk ribbon. Price M9.75

Special Values in Fall Footwear
Ladies’ Fine Black Dongola Kid, common sense, Oxford Laced 

Shoes, with turn sole and common sense heels, in sizes 2 1-2 
! to 7. Special .. .. .. .. Si.60

I* Misses’ Fine Black Dongola Kid Blucher Laced Boots, with patent 
tip, medium weight sole and spring heeds, in sizes 11 to 2. 
Special . . . . .. .. .. .. ..

Ladies’ Black Dongola Kid Blucher Laced Boots, with patent tip 
facings and back quarter, medium weight sole and Cuban heels, 
in sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Special .. .. .. 52.-5

- S. CARSLEY C°.im
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

141 St James street, el. Mai i 615. |
GEO. STRUBBE,

City Pass A Tl v Agent 1 
H. A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

effect: in two minutes they were 
jogging along again at the same old

‘Your Eminence.” said his com
panion, after another term of tor
ture, and now there was desperation 
in his voice, "really I am afraid 
there is no use in us trying to meet 
out engagement. We won’t get in 
before nightfall at this rate. I’m 
afraid.”

James,” said the Cardinal to the 
di/grtii'tary on t'he -box. “what is the 
matter with your horses to-day ? 
Can’t you make them go any faster?’

I could, Your Eminence,” was the 
reply. I“1 could if—that is—if I could 
be talking natural to them.”

Well, talk natural, James, talk 
natural, then,” said the Cardinal, 
and James responded with a floiw of 
language that grew as has modest ti
midity vanished—language that would 
have made the Cardinal’s official rdbcf 
turn from a pale to a dull pink were 
it reduced to solid colors.

PATRON FEAST OF VERDUN 
CHURCH.

The Church of Our Lady of Seven 
Dolors celebrated on Sunday last 
its patron feast, on which occasion 
the parishioners were granted 
plenary indulgence for each .visit 
they made to the church from two 
o’clock on Saturday until sunset on 
Sunday. Solemn high Mess was 
celebrated, the parish priest, Rev. 
Father Richard, officiating. At the 
close of the Maes a relic of the 
Blessed Virgin was venerated.

The Evil of Reporting Sensational Crimes

The Chicago Evening/ Post raises a 
protest against the evil of reporting 
sensational crime. It believes that 
if the public would criticize the pa
pers more upon this line they would 
find their criticism tun effective re
medy with the editors and proprie
tors. It contends that, although 
publicity in reference to criminals 
has its legitimate functions and de
fense, the parading of pictures of 
criminals and the assumption of their 
injured innocence of the endeavor > to 
arouse indignation against them, 
work perniciously in the case of 
boys and girls of little education, 
who readily make heroes of criminals 
glorified by Indiscrimdnating and

BETHLEHEM INSTITUTE.

We learn that the Rev. Doctor 
Bondolft, who for several years has 
been the Papal Delegate at the Beth
lehem Institute, Immensee, Switzer
land, has been elected superior of 
the said Institute in place of Rev. 
P. M. Barrai, who has retired on 
account of ill-health.

Mr. Louis RenaXrt, who -has 'been 
connected with the Institute since 
its infancy (1895) and who is the 
seller of tons of cancelled postage 
stamps given to help the work, has 
returned to Philadelphia in order to 
straighten up its American affairs, 
and satisfy all claims. His address 
is still at the Bethlehem office, 222 
So. 4th Street, the only office in the 
United States.

the Little Sisters. It was a, very 
curious künd of a cheer they raised 
when the white figure of the Holy 
Father appeared among thenf, for 
they ranged all the way from 70 to 
90 years of age—but it was evident 
that they meant it. They all at
tempted to get on their knees as the 
Holy Father began to pass from one 
ta another of them, giving his hand 
and addressing a word or two to 
each—but the Pope stopped and told 
them that they must not attempt to |

After he had gone all down and 
up the line, he went to his throne, 
and one old man approached him 
and read in the name of all present 
a short address which dwelt on the 
fact that their institute was under 
the protection of St. Joseph, who 
is the patron of the Pope himself. 
They congratulated H-is Holiness with 
all their hearts on the jubilee of his 
pridsthood, and, as the whole Ca
tholic world was offering him gifts, 
they, too, had brought one with 
them, and they offered him there 
and then a lily, which was the em
blem of St. Joseph. Afterwards 
they sang a jubilee hynfn composed 
for them by one of the Little Sis
ters.

The Holy Father was evidently 
touched by the scene; he thanked 
them warmly, praised the Little Sis
ters for their beautiful worlk of cha
rity, and declared that he would re
turn the offering of the lily (by mak
ing an offering for the maintenance 
of their home.

Bigots Only Protest.

Tfie Ladies’ Home J ournal has the 
following, which provides much food 
for thought:

“This expression of -both points -ot 
view takes on a curious study of 
human nature, when one sits in an 
editorial chair and watches the af
fects. We may publish, for example, 
a pictorial article describing the life 
of Pope Pius X.. at the Vatican. Im
mediately there issues a stream of 
letters from readers of all shades of 
Protestant beliefs, protesting against 
what they call our ‘indorsement of 
Roman Catholicism.” ‘Yours is a 
Protestant magazine’ ( mind you, we 
have never said that it was), says a 
writer ‘and you have no right to 
enter our homes and advocate a re
ligion in which we do not (believe.’

‘But suppose we rtum the .matter 
around, and how about the scores 
of articles voicing Protestant (beliefs 
entering the homes of our Roman 
Catholic subscribers? Yet it is a 
sigitificarat fact never a word of pro
test comes to us from the thousands 
of our Roman Catholic readers >wdtb 
regard to a single srticle that we 
have ever published voicing Protes
tant beliefs ! ”

MARY ANDERSON.

Mery Anderson, now Madame Na
varro, is a woman who gave dis
tinction to the stage. Tfie once 
great Catholic actress, now a happy 
mother and devoted wife, resides in 
England, but she still has a love for 
her old Kentucky home. Helen Terry, 
who has many times appeared on the 
stage in this counery with the late 
Sir Henry Irving, says of Mary An
derson: “I never saw her act. I 
have, however, had the great plea
sure of meeting her, and she has 
done me many little kindnesses. 
Hearing her praises sung on all sides 
and her beauties spoken of every
where, I was particularly struck) by 
her modest evasion of publicity off 
the stage. I constantly Knew her as 
a most beautiful woman—as kind as 
beautiful—constantly working for 
her religion—always kind, a good 
daughter, a good wife, a good wo
man.” Madame Navarro seeks -the 
consolation of the confessional every 
week.

Ills of Childhood
How to Cure Them.

In thousands of homes, Baby’s Own 
Tablets is the only medicine used 
when children are ailing, and the 
mother who keeps this n/cdicine on 
hand may feel as safe as though 
there was a doctor constantly in 
the home. Baby’s Own Tablets cure 
all stomach, and bowel troubles, 
break up colds, expel worms, and 
make teething easy. The mbther 
has the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine contains 
not opiate or poisonous soothingjstuff 
Mrs. H. H. Bonnyman, Matitall, N. 
S., says: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for mÿ little girl while 
teething/ and for constipation, and 
think there is no medicine can equal 
them.” Sold by medicine dealers, or 
by mail at 25 cents a ‘box from the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.i Brock- 
vdlie, Ont.

Phelan Sulivan and, the sister of for- : 
infer Mayor Phelan. It has been 1 
loosed to Archbishop Riordan foi- the 
purpose of a Carmelite monastery 
for women.” The name of the no-bl'e 
Scottish Presbyterian defender of 
Father Damien, the literally self-sa
crificing martyr-apostle of -the lepers 1 
of Molokai, will never be forgotten i 
by English-speaking peoples on ei- j 
ther side of the Atlantic. Although 
it is an exaggeration to say, as a 
mote admiring than discriminating ! 
reader of his books says, that “had ! 
R. L. Stevenson written no prose, 
but tfiat totter to the traducing Dr. j 
Hyde, tiis fame as a writer of great I 
English would be secure,” yet it i 
cannot be denied that the fire of a 
generous enthusiasm glows through
out the remarkable epistle.

It will be remembered, too. that 
when Stevenson visited the leper set
tlement of 'Molokai be crossed to the 
island in a boat in which there were 
two Catholic Sisters, exiled from 
their native France by the brutal 
anti-Christian laws passed by its 
infidel rulers. “I do no-t Know,” he 
writes, “how it would have been 
with me hgd the Sisters not been 
there. My horror of tfie horrible is 
about my weakest point; but the mo
ral loveliness at my elbow, blotted 
all else out’ and when I found that 
one of them was erying), poor soul, 
quietly under her veil. I cried a lit
tle myself. I thought it was a Pin 
and a shame she should feel unhap
py, and I turned ’round to her, and 
said something like this: ‘Ladies, 
God Himself is here to give you wel
come. I am sure it is good for me 
to be beside you. I hope it will be 
blessed to me. I thank you for my
self and tfie good you do rate.’ h It 
was the Rev. Mother Marianne of 
Molokai . that Stevenson addressed 
these haunting lines:

"To see the infinite pity of this

The mangled limb, the devastated

The innocent sufferer smiling at the

A fool were tempted to deny ' hie 
God.

He secs, he shrinks; but if he gaee 
again.

Lo! beauty springing from the 
breast of pain.

He marks the Sisters on the mourn
ful sfioree—

And even a fool is silent, and
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Mind This.
It mekel no difference $
whether It Is chroafe. o
•cete or Inflammatory n

Rheumatism 1
d tbs muscles or MnU

St. Jacobs Oil !
ceres and cures promptly. 5

Price. 25c..and 50c, g

Stevenson’s Tribute to Catholic Sifters.

An item of news which was pub
lished in last week’s Observer revives 
the memory of a name which is dear 
to Catholics alike in the United 
States and in the so-called United 
Kingdom. It ran thus: "Ft is re
ported from Sara Francisco that the 
borne of Mrs. Robert Louis Steven
son, ora Lombard Hill. San Francis
co, has- been purchased by Mrs. Alice

aDOOOüOO»

I PROMPTLY SECURED;
hfe »«dt th?.Wmm ?•».We solicit the business or mamii^ - j 

Engineers and others who realize the admatti.
ity of having their Patent bus,nes^trnn^cM
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Cliar^» 
nodcrate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon 
-enuest. Marion 5 Marion, New York Life Bld» 
Montreal : and Washington, D.C. L.b-A

FRllIcious Institutions^
HAVING DESIGNS ^ 

ENGRAVINGS DONE 
- SHOULD•APPLY • TO ■

EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS.
• Engravers to theTRuLwithp^

The Patient Model.

Mr. Broughton, the English ar
tist, while sketching in the Alps, 
was one day in search of a suitable 
background of dark pines for a pic
ture he had planned. He found at 
last the precise situation fie Was 
seeking, and best of all, says Tit- 
Bits,” there happened to be a pn 
detail in the figure of an old wo
man in the foreground.

*‘‘I asked the old lady,” said Mr.

Bougtoton, "to remain seated until I 
had made a sketch of ber. Sbe 
sented, but in a, few minutes asK^V 
me how long I should be. ' Dn y 
quarter of an hour,' I ans we 
ossuringly. ^

“Three minutes or so tetj* 
again adked me—this time with

Anxiety—if I should be much

lan.%b, not long.' I answered; 'But 

why do you eSk so «f an-
" 'Oh, it's nothing, she aMU? 

awered, 'only I’m sitting on e 
hill.’ ”

the true witness i» 
published m aie street west, Mooueel, * ,
Mr, O. Plunkett lUgum», T*"
I».
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